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THE Pus-r

* or A SERIES or

LETTERS

TO THE

Author of PIETAS OXONlENSIS, in An

ſwer to his LETTER

w ſil
The Rev. Dra 11 D zIMS, of SHREWSBURY;

o .

OCCAIIONED I? 'run

'l

PUBLXCATION 'of Lia E R M O N

ENTXTLID

'A 'fist of true and ſalst Doctrines.

Nec tamen extincta est pzrnitus notitia Narum/i: de Deo. ldeo

prima Lex nature' reipſa est agnoſcere, quod unus ſit deux, men:

Ttema, ſapiens, justa, bona, conditrix rerum, benefaciens justis,

et puniens injuflos, a qua ortum est in nobis diſcrimen honeſ

totum et cut-pium, &c. Ille/anbe de lege- Natunt.

Know then, Sir, that under the influence of the Holy Spirit, l

esteem reaſon to be an uſeſul guide.

Author of Pin-2: Omm'r'yfi.

 

LONDsz

anrsn for B. Wax-re, Fleet-Street; and

T. CA n a L L, in the Strand. 1770.
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Part 'of the o' ' , ſi

printed off, wher o'w

NISHED came but; the write: Was wil

ling to wait 'the event _oſ that publica

tion. But finding the Doctrinal Partt

of the Controverſy, either wholly 'over

looked, or but ſlightly touched in the:

ADMONISHER ADMONISHEÞ, he thinks

there is still occaſion for him to g_o on

with his deſign, and hopes it may'help

- to pronſixote the end for which he' firſt

'undertook it. - ' , ,.ſi

 

 



 

 

' T H E F R S T

L. E R,

_ S I R,

IAM informed, 'that the Rev. Dr.

Adam: does not intend making any

reply to your LETTER, occaſioned by

the publication of his ſermon, intitledd

Tg/Z yf true andfalſh Doctrines; and in

deed I am ſorry to ſay, that the manner

in which you have treated a perſon of his

. eſtabliſhed and distinguiſhed reputation for

learning, meekneſs, and many other uſe

ful and amiable accompliſhments, as a

Clergyman, makes it prudent and com

mendable in him not to take notice of

it. .

As to what you have advanced in de

fence of your opinions, it will not, I am

B * per
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perſuaded,have any weight with competent

and unprejudiced judges: but ſince your

frequent publications of this kind, writ

ten in ſo imperious and poſitive a man

ner, may unſettle the minds of ſome,

and prevent all further examination in

you and your friends, as if your argu

ments were unanſwerable; I could wiſh,

for your ſake, and for the truth's ſake, to

enter into a friendly and patient conference

with you about them. And ſurely this

can be no improper or improbable wiſh.

It is true, we ſee things at preſent in very

different lighte. But what then? I am

ſure, you wiſh to be thought ſincere in

what you ſay; and what reaſon can there

be, why you may not think thus favourably

concerning me? I will take it for granted,

till I am ſully aſſured to the contrary,

that you have a zeal of God-that you

earnestly wiſh to ſee the Goſpel take more

effect on men's hearts and lives than it

does: believe me, I am governed by the r

ſame deſire.--Let us then not' defeat

our own purpoſe by the very means we

take to effect it. v We ſhould remember,

that Religion is the ſubject, and that no

- thing
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thing can be more abſurd, asv well as un

ſeemly, than to debate about it with ran

cour and bitterneſs. You have no right

to judge me wilfully in the wrong; and

even ſuppoſe my errors (if errors they

be) are owing to my obstinacy and per

verſeneſs; what is your rule in ſuch a

caſe? Is it not in mrckmſr to izſſruct t/aaſi

that oppoſi- tbemstlws* ?" This is certain

ly the true ſpirit of the Christian diſputant. .

For do but conſider-With what view do

you undertake the office ? ls it not for their

ſakes, whom you think mistaken? Is it

not from a benevolent concern for their

ſafety and happineſs? Does any other mo

tivc guide your pen in this buſineſs P-I

am ſure both you and Iſhall be loth to

acknowledge, and probably we are not a

ware of any other; yet we may deceive

ourſelves, and we certainly do, whenever

our'zeal vents itſelf with ſarcaſrn and ſeve

rity, which are infallible ſigns, that there

is ſomething amiſs in the inner man.

Bcfidcs, by being ſo inconfistent with

the ſpirit of the Goſpel, you are doing the

greatest injury imaginable to your own

* z Tim. ii. 25.

B 2 cauſe.
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cauſe. It is the way indeed to inflame

the minds of thoſe, in whom the fire is

already kindled, but it can never be the

way to recommend the truth to general

attention. I do aſſure you, that your late

performance hath done you greater diſ

ſervice, in theſe parts at least, than any

thing that hath ever happened z- it hath put

thoſe, who have not embraced your opini

ons, more out of conceit with them, than

they ever probably would have been. ' Men

can judge of a writer's temper and diſpoſiti

. on, when they cannot of his arguments; ſo

that if you diſagree with me in any thing,

which I may here advance, I ſhall hope

that, for the future, you will take care to

be upon an equal footing with me in this

particular, by expreffing yourſelf with that

meekneſs of wiſdom which becomes a Chriſ

tian, and which will alſo not a little con

tribute to enable you the better to diſcern

and elucidate the truth, either to my con

viction or your own.

At preſent I think it not likely that I

ſhall embrace your Opinions, as I have

long examined into the ground of them,

and plainly ſee whence your mistakes ariſe.

How

-_-,=-__w ' ' ' """* *'"" '"'.'-".=L'-' l'm? LLI'FITT" a, i
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However, I pretend not to infallibility,

which I am ſure you will not contend

for; it might therefore be ſet down for an

acknowledged point on both ſides, that

either of us may be in the wrong, when

our opinions are different; and if I could

but prevail upon you calmy and diſpaffio

nately to enter upon a friendly conference

about them, it is poflible we may help each

other to understand things in a different

light, than we have hitherto done; either

of us may be- held under the bewitching

power of prejudice; we may have fixed

our opinions without ſufficient caution.

For, depend upon it, our faculties are of

the ſame kind, and, though they may differ

in degree, are yet equally capable of com

prehending a plain truth, if properly ex

erted : that which appears true to me will

be the ſame to you, when it is fairly view

ed; and, if in confidence of mutual fin

cerity in ſearching out the truth, we were

to lay open the strength or 'weakneſs of

our arguments, examine carefully, and

bear a little with each' others infirmities,

I cannot help thinking, that there would

be but very little difference between us

in the end. And
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And as this is an expedient, which I

have long wiſhed to ſee fairly tried, per

mit me to add a few other obſervations,

which I think eſſentially neceſſary to pre

pare the'way to its ſucceſs. ,

1. As we are both agreed, that the only

touchstone of truth is the written word of

God, the articles of our own or any other

Church must be quite out of the queſ-z

tion. They were drawn up by fallible men,

and conſequently may be falſe: they are

only true, ſo far as they can be proved

from ſcripture: By this test, every opini.

on must either stand or fall in the judg

ment of a fincere enquirer after truth; ſo

that whoever flies for ſhelter to the arti

cles in any debate, it ſhould be taken for

an acknowledgment, that he is hard preſ

ſed; and that the holy ſcriptures are not

on his ſide, when he is thus ſeen to quit

his hold of them, and is obliged to have

recourſe to the doctrines of men.

2. In quoting the holy Scriptures we

must never make uſe of ſingle expreſ

ſions, or detached ſentences, ſo as to lay

any streſs upon them: it is this which

hath done all the miſchief3 we may

wrangle

ffl-Wu T_.:._.Zasffi--. - i
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wrangle for ever without the least hope

of coming to an agreement, unleſs we

will have patience to enter into a circum

stantial examination of every ſingle paſ

ſage, by which we mean to prove any

thing, and then ſhew what we take to

be the genuine' ſenſe of it.

3. We ſhould be very careful to ex

preſs ourſelves with clearneſs and preci

ſion. Fast flowing ſentences, which ſkim

over the ſurface of things, will ſatisfy

none' but ſuperficial Readers. Beſides, it

looks as if we were afraid of having our

arguments ſearched to the bottom, which

cannot be eaſily done, unleſs they are

plainly and briefly ſet down.-You must

pardon me in ſaying,.that this is a di

stinguiſhing fault in all your productions,

which I have ſeen, and more particular

ly in the preſent, of which I ſhall be un

der the neceffity of pointing out ſome re

markable instances.

4. The ſame rule ſhould likewiſe be

attended to in our examination oſ each

others arguments :--let it be an establiſhed

'maxim between us, that general anſwers -

deſerve to have no regard paid to them.

-The
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-The exceptionable paſſage is to be first

ſet down at length, and the proofs upon

which the argument is built, ſeparately

examined. After this, what proofs we

can bring to the contrary are to be pro

duced, provided no new ſubject is brought

in.

_ I must beg your excuſe for taking up

on me to lay down rules for your contro-.

verſial conduct. However they might

have been expreſſed with greater accuracy,

yet I flatter myſelf, you will not think

them unreaſonable; and then as to their

uſe, and the expediency of premiſing them,

they will be ſufficiently demonstrated by

the future examination of your performe

ance now in question.

I expect you to ſay, and you willſay

with great truth, that I am preparing for

a large undertaking.--It is certainly too

large for the hasty production of last

WEEk*. The controverſy divides itſelf in

to ſeveral articles, each of which require

much longer time to diſcuſs it, as it ſhould

be. However fluently one who is a per

fect master of his ſubject may convey his

 

' See Letter, p. 56.

ſen

. ._._ .. _..._.7_.4_.__ ___'_
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-----

ſentiments. to another, who hath been uſed

to think in the ſame track with himſelf,

yet as this is not our caſe, I ſhall think it

my duty to proceed with the most delibe

rate caution, ſiudiouſly endeavouring ſo

to expreſs myſelf, that you may clearly

perceive the ground and force of my Ar

guments; and at the ſame time to keep

clear of whatever I think likely to give you

offence, as far as is conſistent with the

faithful diſcharge of the taſk I have en

gaged in. This requires more deliberate

thought than is uſually bestowed on ſuch

occaſions. That we may have leiſure

therefore to weigh every thing distinct

ly, and with ſtifficient attention, astwell

as to avoid the inconvenience of making a

great book, which would be unfavour-'

able to the propagation of the truth; it

is my intention to make the following

points, each of them, the ſubject of a ſe

parate Letter, which ſhall be addreſſed

to you, at proper intervals, as occaſion

permits, and as ourſelves or our readers

may be able robear them.

c - ' The
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The order in which your letter has diſ

poſed them is,

I. On the uſe of reaſon in religious

enquiries. '

Il. On original ſ1n and free will.

Ill. On the demerit of ſin, and God's

method of pardoning and ſaving ſinners.

After the foregoing points have been

ſufficiently canvaſſed, and we have calmly

examined into the manifcst and conſistent

ſenſe of the Holy Scriptures concerning

them, I ſhall hope to find you much more

patient and eaſy of acceſs on the ſubject

of the articles of our Church. On this

account I have reſerved it till last z and

if you do not in the fnean time ſee rea

ſon to retract it, I ſhall addreſs you, '

IV. On what you have unkindly ſaid

about the articles, ſubſcriptions, &c. &e.

I ſhall fill up the remainder of this let

ter, On the ry? yf reqſhn in religious en

guzrzrs. '

You ſay that Dr. Adam: " ſets out

with a fundamental mistake, in ſuppoſing

that
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that man wants '20 affistance but the exer

ciſe of his own reaſon to find out the

nature and attributes of God," and it is

a fundamental mistake indeed, if he hath

done ſo; but I have read both the

beginning and the end of his ſermon with

great care, and cannot find, that he hath

ſaid or ſuppoſed any ſuch thing lt

C 2 there

 

* After this was ſent to the preſs, the ſecond edi

tion of your Letter came to my hands, and ſeeing a

long note added in this place, I expected it would

have pointed out the paſſage or paſſages in the Doc

' tor's ſermon, upon which you ground your accuſation.

But instead of ſhewing what the Doctor *' ſet out

with," it contains amiſerable cavil at a ſentence or

two near the concluſion of his ſermon, which none

but the most jaundiced eye could have found fault

with. You affect not to understand the Doctor's

meaning, than which nothing can be more clearly

expreſſed. But though you are ſuch a C/Ii/d in Im
a'erstanding, you have proved yourſelf in Lia/ire act

perfect Man; for you are ready enough to take it

in a perverted ſenſe, that you may have a pretence for

uſing hardſpurfies, and ſport jomstſſ 'wit/t your arwn

derrz'wingr. I: is plain that " this obſcure light"

refers to the " difficult paſſages of ſcripture" men

tioned in the former ſentence; but you will have it,

as if he called the ſcriptures in general an obfiure

Light, though in the very ſame ſentenCe he adviſes

to " interpret the more difficult paſſages by thoſe

that are clear and evident, remembring that what

is neceſſary to all, must be level to the capacitics of

all."
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-thereſore now lies upon you to ſhew,

that it is as you have ſaid; or'elſe you

must stand corrected in your own words

p. 4, " it is but too uſual with writers

who are engaged on controverſial' ſub

jects, to endeavour to cast an odium up

on what they< cannot confute, by groſsly

miſrepreſenting the doctrines of their op

all." This is really ſuch an instance of your diſ

poſition ſor quibbling, that I could almost deſpair of

any good effects from my preſent undertaking.-But

l hope you will think better oſ it, whilst you keep

in mind, with me, our Lord's own declaration, that A]

our eward! eve ſhall be jzzstrſiſied, and by our quart/r rwe

stall be condemned-St. Peter ſaith, that, among the

things ſpoken of by St. Paul in his Epistles, there

are ſbme t/zingr hard to He understood, qu/iic/z t/zej, t/zat

are-unleaer and unstalyle, ewnst, a: t/zqy do alſo t/ie

oſ/lrr'" Scriþturer, to t/zez'r own destruction. 2 Pet. iii. 16.

And what more hath the Doctor done than adviſe his

hearers to explain thoſe more difficult paſſages by

ſuch as are clear and evident, and ſo understand the

Scriptures conſistently with themſelves?

L'ut after all, how came this note to be inſerted

here? The reaſon is plain-you had made an aſſer

- tion, which cannot be true, unleſs the Doctor ſhould

be ſound to reject the uſe of Scripture, which is

what you ſeem indeed much inclined to charge him

with (ſee p. 13.). But how do you make it out?

Why! by ſmgling out a paſſage in his ſermon, and

perverting it in the manner above deſcribed.

How much more commendable would it have been

for you to have owned your mistake, which I expect

you will now find yourſelf obliged to do.

 

 

ponents,
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' each other.

' prehenfibleneſs."

ponents, and then charging thoſe doctrian

with conſequences that have not the least

connexion with them." Iſ you cannot

clear yourſelf of this fault, in the preſent

instance, let me help you to a reflection,

which you will find ſuitable to other oc

'Cafions as well as this. A/afi l bow care

ful ſhould twe be to know our elves I

I must now beſpeak your attention to

two other ſentences in the ſame paragraph,

in- order to examine and compare them

with that already mentioned, and with

You ſay " if it were a

truth that man by the exerciſe of his rea

 

 

* ſoning faculties could attain any [maw/edge
' of the nature andv attributes'of God, then

God must not only be divested of his eſſen
tial naturect, but be without one of his most

distinguiſhing artributes, viz. his incom

Now, I do beſeech

you in the ſpirit of brotherly. love and

meekneſs, to conſider impartially this ſen

tence, and then ſay whether you think it

fit to 'be ſet down in any argiament.--You

here maintain that " man by the exerciſe

oſ his reaſoning faculties cannot attain any

knowledge of the nature and attributes of

God."
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' God."---N0w ſee how you go about to

prove it. Ist. " For then God must be

divcsted oſ his eſſential nature." You

must pardon me (though Ican hardly par

don myſelf) for uſing your own words on

this occaſion. But this is the plainest beg

ging of the question, the meerest brutum

ſulmen that ever was ſhot. *No Giant7

killer ſure ever uſed ſuch artillery before.

What elſe is it but ſaying " Man cannot

becauſe he cannot?" think again, and

try what more you can make of it.-2dly,

'* Becauſe then God must be divested of

one of his most distinguiſhing attributes,

oiz. his incomprehenſibleneſs." - What

an argument have we here! as iſ ever any ,

body ſuppoſed, that what was incompre

be'ſſble could be comprehended. Beſides,

if you had attended with a little more

care to your own ldeas, you would never

 

 

 

 

* This is the only piece of pleaſantry, which I

hope you will meet with. It stole on me before I

Was aware, and hath convinced me how carefully we

ought to guard against ſuch an unbecoming humour.

You will ſay, that I might have struck it out after

wards ;-but I thought it might not be amiſs for

you once to experience how people feel themſelves

upon ſuch occaſions, that you _may for the future

know how to be more tender of others.

have
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have thought of reckoning incomprehen

fihleneſs among the attributes of the deity,

--You would have known, that it is the

common property of all the divine attri

butes, and therefore cannot - be reckoned

as one of them. It is no more than a

term of compariſon between the creator

and his creatures z for if God were the

only being in the world, there could be

no ſuch thing as incomprehenſibleneſs.

Attend likewiſe to what the form of

your argument would be, ſuppoſing it free

from theſe fatal Solazciſms. You ſay, that

'I man's reaſon cannot attain any know

ledge of the Nature and attributes of God,

becauſe God is incomprehenfible," that is,

" man's reaſon can do nothing, becauſe it

cannot do all.*" This is, in reality, what

You

' Your manner of quoting joh xi. 7. is of a,

piece with this. Ca'zst thou h] feare/zing find out God?

Ca'zst thou ſind out the Almighty to perfection? It i:

a: high a: heart/en, what canst thou do? deeper than

hell (or the gra'le) 'what canst thou hnorw ? the mea

ſitre thereof ir longer than the earth and hraadcr than

the ſhe. Now what does this mean, but that man

cannot find out the Almighty to Pearucuon : that is,

man cannot comprehend the incomprehenſible nature

of God. But this did not anſwer your purpoſe,

you
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you have here ſet down as an argument,

which you would certainly never have

done, iſ you had ſeen it thus stripped of

the diguiſe of words. And little do you

think, all the while, that this is as good

an argument against readz'ng fire ſcriptures,

as it is against the zz/Z' afrafforn For I

now aſk you: do you, by means oſ all

the adVantages you enjoy, as a Christian,

do you comprehend the incomprehenſible

nature of God ?--What diſparagement to

reaſon is it then, to ſay that it cannot,

_ do more than the Scripture, and even the

highest degree of ſpiritual illumination !

But you muſt be patient to hear still

more oſ your own inconſistency, gwhich I

would forbear to trouble you with, if it

were not for the ſake of making out what

you wanted it to prove that man cannot attain any

knowledge oſ the nature and attributes of God, and

therefore you very ſkilfully took that part of the

text, and just ſo much oſ it as you liked best. v Canst

z/zcu by ſtart/zing find out God? Iſ you had gone on,

it would have ſpoiled all. Whether it was through

overſight or with deſign, that you have thus mangled

this ſcripture, I will not take upon me to judge,

but I think it ſhould be a warning to your most ſan

guine admirers, to look to it, that they are not in

like manner impoſed on in every other reſpect.
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it is that I arſin to anſwer. From your forc

going argument, (if it deſerves to be called

an argument) you conclude, with rather too -

confident an air, ſaying " It is therefore a

most preſumptuous astertion to affirm, that

we ought to form our ldeas of God from

'our own notions of his nature and attri

butes, and then to interpret his word a

greeable to thoſe notions.*'" Now this is,

by no means, the conſequence of what

went before; for ſuppoſing you to have

proved what you propoſed to do in the

preceding ſentence, oz'z. " that man by

the exerciſe of his reaſoning faculties can

not attain any knowledge of the nature and

attributes of God, the conſequenceto be

drawn from it ſhould have been, " that

we ought not in any reſpect to conſult

our own reaſon in reading the ſcripture."

Instead of which, you very unfairly

change the state of the question, and in

general terms conclude againstflrmz'ng our

Idea: of Godfrom our own notianzr, and t/Jen

interpreting bis ward agreeable to the 2 m

 

* This ſhould have been Ideas, iſ you) make any

distinction between Idea: and Notiam, or elſe the whole

ſentence is a Confuſion of both.

D , tions.
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tious. This, I ſay, is unfair. You have put

more in the concluſion than there is in

the premiſes. There is a great deal of

difference between having ſome knowledge

of God, andforming our idea: oſ him in ge

neral : but you have all along unaccount

' ably confounded theſe two things, and

by that means have repreſented the Doc

tor as holding an opinion which I am

ſure is far from his thoughts. Do but

review calmly what you have here written.

e-First, you aſſert that the Doctor ſuppoſes

" man to want no affistance, but the ex

erciſe of his own reaſon, to find out the

nature and attributes of God," (which he

hath not done). In oppoſition to which,

you attempt to prove, that man's reaſon

cannot attain any knowledge of the divine

attributes: but then the concluſion, you

draw from it, conſists in condemning the

Doctor, as iſ he held, that man's reaſon

could attain to a full and compleat know

ledge oſ the divine nature.--Never ſure

did three ſentences ſo quarrel 'with each

other, as theſe do." I will not ſay, that this

is done with a deſign to cast an odium

on the Doctor's opinions 5 1 rather think it

, lS
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is owing to haste and impetuoſity; it is

becauſe your imperious confidence makes

you diſdain to examine, with ſufficient

accuracy, What paſſes in your own mind 3

which might otherwiſe be at once the'

means of making you change your ſen

timents, as well as be more correct in

your manner of writing: and though theſe

strictures may not be ſo well understood

by many of your profeſſed admirers, as

to convince them of the emptinels of your

argument; yet "after what I have here

ſaid, you yourſelf must needs be ſenſible

oſ it z and I ſhall look upon you, as un

faithful to them, and to the truth, if

you do not take the first opportunity of

' acknowledging openly your fault.

This confuſed way of expreſſing your

ſelf, (of which I could point out many

more instances, in the compaſs of theſe

ſix pages) makes it not an eaſy matter for

me to fix upon your real meaning. How

ever, if it be your intention to cenſure the

Doctor, (as in words you have done) for

ſuppoſing, that man by the exerciſe of his

rational ſaculties can attain any knowledge,

&c.---Here I am ready to join iſſue with

D 2 you
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you. I take it upon myſelf to maintain and

prove, " (Ill-at man by t/Ge exerciſe aſ bis

rational ſaw/ties con attain SOME KNOW

LEDGE the nature and attributes oſ

God 3" and this I hope to do to your own

ſatisfaction, not from the authority of

great names now in the Church, but

from plain declarations of Scripture, and

from certain matter of fact.

This is a question of much later date

than the Apostle's times. It was then

(as Iſhall ſhow) ſo well known a fact,

that the natural reaſon of man could and

did attain to ſome knowledge of the true

God, that among all the inventions, by

which men of perverſe minds did, at that

time, ſeek to disturb and unſettle the minds

of Christians, no one ever thought ofde

nying it z and therefore we must not expect

to find anything in ſcripture ſaid with a

profeſſed deſign of oppoſing the contrary

opinion; and yet the providence of God,

ſort-ſeeing what would come to paſs in

theſe days, hath provided us with ſome

paſſages in St. Paul's writings, ſo full to

the point, and ſo expreſsly deciſive upon it,

that if any one, when it hath been ſet

- before
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before him, will not own himſelf ſatisfied:

'--I will not ſay of him, that he must

needs be void of reaſon, becauſe that may

paſs for nothing with you, as yet, but

ſurely he must be without ears to hear.

Begin to read Ram. i. 16. The Apostle

vis there commending the excellency of

the goſpel diſpenſation, calling it the power

of God unto ſalvation, to every one that

helietzeth, or embraceth it, whether they

be Jews or Greeks (i. e.) Heathens; and

then goes on, at the 18th verſe, to ſhow,

first, with reſpect to the Heathens, how

much they stood in need of the goſpel to

ſave them, i. e. to recover them from

thatv wicked state in which they lived

when Christ came-For now the wrath

of God is revealed stom heaven against all

ungodlineſr and unrighteozſſze/i ry" men; he

cauſh that which may he known of God is

maniſest in them, flr God hath ſhewed it

unto them. For the inwſih/e thing; of him,

from theflundation of the world, are clearly

sten, heing understood hy the things that are

made, e'uen his eternal power and godhead,

ſo that they are without excuſe', hecau/e

that when they. knew God, they glorified him

not
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not a: God, 'zeſt/ver were thankfizl, but be

came vain in t/Jeir imaginatiom, and their

fooliſh heart was darke-ned.

I think this wants no explanation; but as

I know how hard it is to convince men of

what they have ſet themſelves against; I

cannot take my leave of ſo unanſwerabl'e

an authority of ſcripture, without endea

vouring to ſet it before you and our

readers, in full view, by drawing it out

into the following propoſitions:

I. That the Greeks or Heathens are the

perſons, whom the Apostle here ſpeaks oſ.

2. That they had no other way of at

taining any knowledge of the nature and

attributes of God, than by the exerciſe

of their own rational faculties. For, if

they had, St. Paul would have been ſure

to have mentioned it, as he is here ſetting

forth the advantages they enjoyed, in or

der to ſhow, that they were without ex

cuſe, for not making a proper uſe of them.

They held t/Je truth in unrigbteoustzſſ.

v 3. That this truth or knowledge, was

the truth or knowledge of God-Even qf

bis eternalpower and god/Head.

4. That

W_ _.=_._-.__--_-.--_-- u- _v ----< ---_----- _-,---ct\.._.,..-___ . ._
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4. That their reaſon taught them this

truth, by conſidering the works of God,

in his creation, preſervation, and govern

ment of the World-theſe are plain words :

that which may he known of God is mani

in (or among) them. For the invzſi/ihle

thingr of him from the fouadatio/z of the

H/or/d (i. e. ever ſince the creation) are

clearly sten, heing understood hy the things

that are made.

If there be any fixed meaning to words,

ſurely we must be agreed, that theſe pro

poſitions are contained in the above paſ

ſage, and then there is an end of all diſ

pute about the point in question; how

ever, you have by this means an oppor

tunity of ſhowing wherein I have mistaken

it, and in what reſpect you can explain

it differently. * _

Exactly to the ſame purpoſe is what

the Apoſtle ſaid to the men of Lystra.

---Speaking of the state, in which the

heathen were, before the goſpel came to

them, he adds, Neverthelefi (even then)

God left not himſh/ſ without 'witnſſs (which

must mean ſufficient witneſs if they would

have attended to it) in that he did good, and

gave
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gave them rain from heaven and fruitful

ſeaſons, filling their hearts with food and

gladneſſ. Acts xiv. 16, 17.

I_ ſhall conclude this ſcripture evidence,

.by deſiring an anſwer to the following

plain questions.

1. What does the Apostle mean, when

he ſays, ſpeaking of the heathens, Ram.

i. 21. Beea'zſſ: when they knew God ? Or,

when he ſays, ver. 28. they did not like'

to retain God in their' knowledge, if they

never knew any thing of him I'

2. What does he mean, ver. * 21. by

ſaying Of them that their fooliſh heart war'

darke/zed. or, as it is iv. 18. having'

the unde'standing darkened, if their under-i

standing had ever been naturally' dark?

3. What ſenſe can you put upon the"

following words of the ſame Apostle, ſup

poſing him to have been of your opinion,

'vi-z. Acts XVll. 26, 27. And hath made

of _one h/ood all nations of men for to dwell

on all the face of the Earth, and hath de

termined the times hejſſore appointed and the

hounds of their hahitation, that they ſhould

ſee/e the Lord, haply they might feel after

him
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him, andſind him; tell me by what means

all nations of men might haply fie] aster,

and find God, if it was not by the exerciſe

of their rational faculties? '

Let us now ſee how the Apostle's de

clarations, concerning this point, stand

confirmed by the experience of fact.

And here, the holy ſcripture is my in

fallible voucher to a fact, which, I expect,

Will command your aſſent. You your

ſelf ſhall be judge, whether the harharou:
people of Melzſita did not believe in a God,

who puniſheth' wicked men by his over

ruling 'providence, and whoſe power no

one can eſcape, who, when theyſhw the 've

nemous hea/i fasten upon Paul's hand, and i

hang there, ſaid among themsti-ves, No douht

this man zs a murderer, Whom, though he

 

hath estaped the sta, yet 'vengeance ſit er-_

eth not to li've. \

The profane writings (as they are cal

led) which are proper evidence in the

preſent caſe, furniſh us with numberleſs

instances in proof of my point.

When Socrates had uſed many argu

ments to prove that the world could not

be made by chance; Aridodemur replies,

_ E * del
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" Iam now convinced that theſe things

" are the workmanſhip of ſome wiſe ar

" tificer, who is alſo a lover of his crea

" tures." After this Socrates tells him,

that " if he would apply himſelf to his

" worſhip, he ſhould be convinced, that

" God was ſo great a Being, as at once

" to ſee all things, to hear all things, to

" be every where preſent, and to take care

F' of all things. Xen. mem. h. I.

Plato in his reſearches concerning,

'" The maker and father of the univerſe"

" -The God over all"--" The creator

" of nature"--" The ſole principle of

U the univerſe"-by which, and many

other ſuch titles, he- ſpeaks of the ONE

GREAT GOD, ſays, " His will is his eſ:

_" ſentialgoodnefl." En. vi. b. 8. p. 747. ,

Cicero's writings are full of the like ſen

timents, of which I ſhall mention but

one,-" We ſee plainly (ſaith he) that

" the conveniences oflife, which we par

" take oſ, the light we enjoy, and the

" breath we draw, are imparted to us by

"' God." Pro. RoſI \

Seneca ſays, " Wherever you turn your

f' ſelf, there you have God meeting you:

f' nothing
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ii nothing is without him, who filleth

" every thing that he hath made."-A nd

again, " God is worſhipped not with the

'" fat carcaſſes of ſacrificed bulls, not with

_" gold, or ſilver, or alms cast into his

t' treaſury, but with a pious and well di

" rected mind, 8956."

Epiſ; 116. p .

Your own reading u ill furniſh you with

numberleſs ſuch instances, out of which

you may have made a much better choice ;

but theſe will be ſufficient, 'I think, to

exempliſy the truth of what the Apostle

hath ſaid, viz. that the reaſoning ſaculties

4 Bemſſ e. iv.-

- of man, by centemplating the things that

are made, i. e. the beauty, order, and uſe

fulneſs of God's creation, have been able,

and actually have attained 'ſome knowledge

of the nature and attributes oſ God zn

At least, you hat'e it now before you, to
ſignify what are yourſiexceptions to, this

method of proving the matter of fact.

And indeed, are not the many books in

our own language, which prove the be

ing and attrib'utes of God from rational

arguments, a ſufficient evidence of the

matter in question? You will ſay perhaps,
* ſi E 2 that
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that ſuch writers are obliged to the Chriſ

tian revelation for their knowledge. ,It is

true, they probably would not have rea

ſoned ſo well, if they had not been first

raught by the goſpel; but still, ſince the

arguments, they uſe, are entirely built upon

"rational grounds, they must be admitted

as a proof of what reaſon can, do, when

_it is 'properly exerted. And in ſhort,

I ſhall conclude my proof, with deſiring

your anſwer to thefollowing question:

W'hat method will you take to cOnvince -

'an Athezst, if you still are of opinion, 1

that the exerciſe of the reaſoning ſaculties

cannot attain 'any knowledge of the nature

and attrihutes of God?

ſi Now, is this ſuppoſing that " man

" wants no aſſistance, 'Eft By no

means. Man's own retffon, which 'God

him for that end, may enable him

ſiin ſome ſort to feel after and ſind him,

and yet he may want further afiistance,

on many accounts. It would lead me into

too wide a field, to ſpeak of them all; one

only it is needful for me here' to mention,

Tiz. That (as daily experience ſhews) man

hind do not exerciſe their rational faculties,

' as
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as they might and ought to do.-And here

I must remind you to distinguiſh (as a wiſe

heathen hath done*) between what the

reaſon of man can do, and what it hath

uſually done. Th'is is a very material diſ

tinction, and you will find, that from not

attending to it proceeds your mistake thro'

the whole of your argument. Hence *

it is that you perceive not, that the heam ,

is in your own eye, which you fancy to be

in the doctor's, whilst you charge him

 

with a *' conſequence, which hath no

i' connection withany thing that he hath

" ſaid." Hence it is that you have wide

ly mistaken a very ſhort and very plain

text, quoted by you on the occaſion. I

Cor. i. 2 I. The world hy wiſdom hnew not

God.-I think, you are just now going to

be convinced, that you have not been hi
therto ſufficientlyſicateful, to guard against

prejudice in conſulting the Holy Scriptures.

_It is, ſome how, become your favourite

notion, that man's reaſon is totally and

* Ut nihil interest utrum nemo 'va/eat, an turne '

poffit walere; Sic non intelligo quid interſit, utrum

Nemo ſit Sapiens, an nemo tſſ potet. Cic. de Nat.

- Deor. l. 3. *

naturally
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Naturally dark, and therefore you cannot

even read theſe words of the Apostle a

right. You take it as if he ſaid, that the

world hy wiſdom CANNOT KNOW GOD;

whereas, the words are, knew not God. Let

your own eyes convince you. ls there no

difference between cannot know, and haew

not? We may ſay ofa perſon, that he hath

not done a thing, and yet ſurely allow that

he may have done it, iſ he would; and if

you will attend to the former part of the

verſe, perhaps it may incline you to think,

as it does me, that this was in the Apoſ

tle's mind, When he wrote it. The whole

of it runs thus-For, after that IN THE

WISDOM or G O D, the world hy wz'ſdom

knew not God, it played God hy the fooliſh

7ze/i of preaching to ſave them that helieve.
I never chooſe to lay too much streſs on ſſ

ſingle expreſſions, eſpecially when the

meaning is not abſolutely certain, as is

here the caſe; but all the commenta

tors, which I have had an opportunity

of conſulting, understand it in the ſame

ſenſe, (and I know no other that it is cas

pable of) which 1 ſhall give you in the

words of Doddridge's Paraphraſe, " Aster

- " that

L._-...
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V that, or ſince in the wiſdom of God, in

the midst of the most stupendous diſ

plays of the divine wiſdom *, with

' which they were always ſurrounded,

* the world by all the improvements of its

" boasted wiſdom knew not God, We." If

this be the meaning of the expreffion, it

is plainly a tacit rebuke for their not know

ing God, amidst the means they enjoyed

for doing ſo, even in the wiſdom of God.

And thus the text, you have quoted, is not

only, not for your purpoſe, but directly

against it, being exactly ſimilar to that in

the first chapter of the Romans, before

conſidered. > _

I am as ready as you can be, to boast

with the Apostle, that when the world hy

wiſdom knew not God 3 it pleaſed God thro'

the preaching of the goſpel (which the

world, by way of ridicule, called thestol

istme/i, of preaching) to ſave or recover

from that state of ignorance and error

themthat helle-ved or embraced it.-Till the

grace or favour of the goſpel came to their

affistance, it is certain that the Heathen

a
'o

I
'e

A

* The works of creation and providence. See Ham;"

mond, Whithy, Pyle, Poli Syrup.

world,
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world, the generality of them, knew not

God, but had imperfect and mistaken no

tions of his nature and attributes.-The

Apostle justly' calls thoſe, times of igno

rance; they walked (as he ſays) in the

vanity of their minds, having the under

' standing darkeized, heing alienated from the

' _ life of God through the ignorance that was

in them, hecazye oflthe blind/leſs 'Qf their

hearts, who, heing pa/l feeling, had given
ſheriff-'layes over toſi leg/Z'iviouſizeſſ, to work

all u/zeleanne/i with greedineſi. Eph. iv.

18, 19.-This'is the fullest deſeription

of the darkneſs and corruption of the

Heathen world, to be found in ſcripture,

and yet when fairly conſidered, X it comes

* to nothing more than that paſſage in the

epistle to the Romans, ſo often referred to

they were darkened in their understanding,

which'might otherwiſe have directed them

better, and they had GlVEN THEMSELVES >

over to leſſiviozſſneſr, whereas in Ram. i.

'the Apostle repeatedly ſays, that God gave

them over, he left them to themſelves,

hereto/ſe THEY DID NOT LIKE to retain

him in their knowledge. Now' what doth

all this amount to, but that, through

- the
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the influence of vicious habits, men had

abuſed the light of reaſon, 'or (which a

mounts to the ſame) they did not exerciſe

their rational faculties, as they might, and

ought to have done;iriſomuch that ſuper

flitious opinions hand debauched practices

being introduced, they were in the gene

ral* blindly followed without examina

tion, and Without remorſe.

But we know that this was the caſe,

even where the light of revelation ſhined,

under both the Old and New Teſ

tament. The people of [ſrael themſelves,

with the law of God, and the preaching'

of his ſpecially commiffioned Prophets

to instruct them, often fell into idolatry,

accompanied with the most cruel and un

natural practices. 1'

The ſame hath been alſo the caſe, even

with the goſpel itſelfQ-not to mention, that

ſome nations have, through the abuſe of it,

fallen back into even worſe than heathen

* Conne/in: and his family (Acts x.) were an ex

ception to the general depravity ; and no doubt there

were many more devout worſhippers of the true

God, who honoured 'him ar ſheh, and rwert thankſul,

by the due improvement of their reaſon.

1- i/fmor v. Pfizlm cvi.

F dark
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darkneſs: Let us look to what was the

state of Christianity, when Popery pre

vailed in this kingdom. The teachers of

it themſelves were blindly attached to'

many abſurd doctrines, and ridiculous fop

peries, which had an immediate ten

dency to make men ſecure in their

ſins, and to- hinder the reforming in
fluence of its heavenly truths; Whilst the i

laity were ſunk into the groffest igno

rance. The truth of God among them

was changed into a lie, as it had been a

mong the idolatrous heathens ; like them,

they worſhipped the creature more than the

ereator. Now, might it not be truly

ſaid of our forefathers, in thoſe dark ages

' of Popery, that they walked in the-'vanity

of their minds, having the unde-'standing

darkened, &do. that'they were even dead in

treſſaffles and ſins, till the Reformation

took place, and brought them out of that

state of ignorance and error? And yet, I

am ſure, you will not ſay, that the goſpel

itſelf was in fault, this while; you will al

low, that our forefathers might have done

better; Why then, ſhould the heathen ig

norance and vanity be made an argument

against.
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against the light of reaſon, vas if it could

give men no direction in their religious

concerns? St. Paul (as was before obſer

ved) did not ſo; for in the very ſameſen

tence, where he deſCribes, in ſuch strong

terms, their blindneſs, he ſpeaks of them

as', at that time, knowing better; they

eventhe'n held the truth in unrighteozffizg/i,

and' therefore were without excust. Very

remarkable to this purpoſe are the words

of an ancient Christian writer. Lactantius,

whovlive'd about three hundred years after

Christ,'-who had ſo much to do among

the Heathens, being employed in combat

ing their prejudices and perſuading them

to embrace the goſpel; who was every

day an eye witneſs of what the unaffistedſſ

natural reaſon of man could do, and who

would certainly haVe attributed to it nothing

more than what his regard to truth re

quired, hath l-eft us the following'account

of' the matter. " *When I am, as it

" becomes me, often revolving in my

" mind the one thing needful, I am

" uſed'to wonder, that the majesty of

' Eipxidem, ſicut oportet, de ſumma vrerum ſat

penumero cogitans, admirari ſoleo, &c. Div. Iustit.

1. ii. c. 1.

Fv 2 the
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the only true God, who governs all

things, and in whom all things exist,

ſhould be ſo much forgotten; that he,

who alone ought to be regarded, ſhould

be most of all neglected: and that men

themſelves ſhould come to be ſo blinded

as to prefer dead men (the Heathen,

Gods) to the living and true God;

men, who ſprung from the earth, and

who were buried in the earth, to him,

who made the earth; and yet one

might pardon this impiety, if their er-.

ror proceeded altogether* from igno

rance of the divine nature, but when

we often ſee theſe very worſhippers

of falſe Gods both confeſs and ac-.

knowledge the one great and true God;

how can they expect to be pardoned

for ſuch impiety, in not owning his

worſhip, whom it is impoffible for man

to be' entirely ignorant of? For both

when they ſwear, when they wiſh for,

or are thankful for any thing, they ne

ver make mentionof Jupiter, or the

many falſe Gods, but of GO D HIM

*" >Qmm'na might perhaps here ſignify at all.

5' SELE
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'5 SELF: ſh doth the truth, by force of' na

" ture, breakforth even agaizſſ their will: z

*' which is the caſe, not when they are

U in proſperity ; for moſt commonly the

** fall into forgetfulneſs of God, when

" they enjoy his favours, and ought to

't honour him for them; but if any hard

" ſhip preſſes them, then they remember

'e Godffle

The testimony of this zealous and ſkil

ful defender of the Christian cauſe carries

with it the greater weight, becauſe he

hath taken ſo much pains in his writings

to ſhow how inſufficient the light of rea

ſon had proved, to direct mankind in their

religious concernsffi And yet, you ſee,

he knew better than to deny, as you do,

that thereby man can attain any knowledge

of

' To preventan objection, which you may make to

thoſe authorities, which are taken from profane au

thors, and to this, from a Christian writer; let it be

obſerved, that they only relate to the matter oſ fact,

and therefore are not contrary to my first rule. In

point of opinion or doctrine, Iſhall always have re

courſe to the ſacred ſcriptures alone.

1- The light of reaſon was indeed quite unable

t' have diſcovered thoſe most interesting and affecting

truths which are made known to us in the goſpel,

the
\
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of God 3 on the contrary, he not onlyallows

of, but inſists upon it; he (like St. Paul)

urges it as an argument, to ſhow how in;

excuſable they were, for not making a'

better uſe of the ability they enjoyed.

You alledge alſo, on the ſame occaſion,

theſe words of our bleſſed Lord, Matth.

xi. 27. No man knoweth the father but

the ſhn, and he to whom the ſon will reveal

him. Now if I can ſhow, that the phraſe

to [enow God ſignifies any thing elſe in

ſcripture than to have " knowledge of his

_ " nature and attributes," then it falls ſhort
of anſwering your purpoſe : And thiswill: i

plainly appear from john viii. 54.. It ii'

my father that honoureth me, of whom ye

stay, that he is your God. Yet ye have not

known him. Here then, I- aſk the fold

lowing question." Do you think, that theſe

\

 

the knowledge of which was become ſo neceſſary to

engage men's attention, and to draw them- more'

powerfully from vain and ſenſual purſuits; theſe-v

were ſuch diſcoveries (ſaith the Apostle) a: eye hat/e'

not ſeen, nor ear heard, neither have: entered into tho

heart of' man to conceive. 1 Cor. ii. 9. See Stilling

fleet's Origines ſacraz. B. iii. c. 6. And then canſt-

der how unjust-ly you charge rational divines-with

reducing the Goſpel to a level " with the philoſophy:

_ of Greece and Rome." U ct

phariz
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phariſees, who probably were ſome of them

Scribes too, and ſat in Most-tis ſeat, who

were at this time diſputing with Christ

from the Old Testament, and who (as our

Lord expreſsly ſays) did acknowledge his

father to he their Godz-Do you think, that

theſe men had not ſome knowledge aſ his
nature and attrzſihutes? I doubt not 'but

you will anſwer, that they had 5 and there

fore it muſt be in ſome other ſenſe, that

out Lord ſaid to them, Te. have not known

' him. . Beſides, if the paſſage, by you

quoted, anſwers your purpoſe, then St.Pazrl

hath flatly contradicted Christ.--For St.

Paul ſaith, Rom. i. that the Gentiles, of

whom he there ſpeaks, knew God 3 and

yet, I fancy, we are both agreed, that Chriſt

1 had not re-vealed hisfather to them. But

the caſe is plainly this, St. Paul ſpeaks of

a head-knowledge z they knew God, but did

not glorg'fj' him, neither were thankfitl. Our

Lord means a heart-knowledge, confistinſig

of regard, esteem, and friendſhip. It is

in this ſenſe that he will ſay to the wicked

at the last day-I KNOW ye not,-I never

KNEW you.-See Luke xiiil 25, 2 7.

Matth. vii. 23. alſo I John iii. I. and

try
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try what other ſenſe you can put upon

the word KNOW in thoſe paſſages.*

May I now venture to lay it down as,

a truth ſufficiently made out in the fores

going pages, that God hath endowed his

creatures with reaſhn, wherehy they might

attain, and have attained toſome knowledge

oſ his nature and attribute; ; hut that, thro'

the eare/est inattention of mankind, it was

nevertheleſs neceſſary, and God hath heen

graciou/ly pleaſed, to reveal him/effl and

make known his will to them, atſundry times,
A and in divers manners, hy his prophets, and

hath leſſ of all ſþoken to us hy his Son ?
=By looking back ſito page 25 and 26,

you will 'find'thatthis knowledge of God

conſiſied of the following particulars:

t. To uſe St. Paul's own words,-The

inozſihle things of him, his Being and Per

fections, which are inviſible to our bodily

eyes, even his eternal Power and Godhead,

or univerſal dominion and Providence, over

the whole creation.

2. That he is Goodneſs itſelf, and loveth

his creatures.

*' See niſi; John xv. 24.

3. That
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3. That he is intimately preſent every

where, with all things, and with all per

ſons.

4. That a pious and well directed' mind

is his delight, and that he puniſheth the

wicked. '

_ To theſe agree what Dr. Adams hath

laid down in his Sermon, as " firstvallowed

" truths," with reſpect to God, oiz. That

he is the righteous governor of the world

-that he lbveth righteouſneſs and hateth

iniquity-that he is a rewarder of them

that diligently ſeek him-and that he will

not let the guilty go free-that man is a

creature of God, accountable to him for

the uſe of thoſe-faculties or powers which

he hath given him, and obliged to exert

them in a right manner towards God and

. himſelf, as well as his neighbour.-In a

word, that he is obliged, as he tenders the '
favour of his maker and judge, to prac- ſi

tiſe what is good, and to avoid What is

evil.* ' . ' > p r

G And

** There are alſo two other particulars ſet down by

the Dr. which cannot properly be ſaid to relate to the

Knowledge of God'; although, they are doubtleſs to

ſi be
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And now I will appeal to yourſelf-Is

this knowledge of God, as far it goes, true,

be reckoned in the number of " first allowed truths,"

mix, 't That Man is endoWed with a faculty oſ un

" derstanding, to diſcern betwixt good and evil-and

1' with a power to chooſe, or refuſe the evil or the

" good." _ The latter of theſe is to make part of

the ſubject of my ſecond Letter. And as to the

former, it requires no proof; it is certainly one of

thoſe truths, U which (as the Dr. ſays) can ſcarce- by

" any Argument be made clearer and plainer than

ſſ" they are." The mind of man diſeerns between

good and err/il, as the eye distinguiſhes between hlack

and err/rite, or between crooked andstrait. The last ap

peal about good and e-vilmust be to that fixcd standard,

which is in every man's rational and natural conſci

ence, with which God hath endowed him, and which

the Dr. rightly calls " the voice of God within ns."

You will ſay, perhaps, that the laws and command

ments of God are the standurd; and ſo they are, to

bring men back, when they forget themſelves, and

this candle ry" t/ze Lord within them, is grown dim;

but then I aſk, in what ſenſe is it, that men can pre

ſume to ſay of thoſe' laws and commandments them

ſelves, that they are right and hol] P-Anſwer me

this question, and you will allow the point. Be

ſides, our Lord ſays to the Jews, Yea, and rw/zy

 

 

 

 

 

err/en ofjomſel-'Ues judge ye not rwlzat is right? Luke _

xii. 57. And St. Paul hath ſaid, When the Gentiles

'which have not the law, do BY NATURE the thing:

contained in the larw, the/e lza-'Uing not the law, are a

LAW UNTO THEMSELvEs: 'which ſhew the twork ty"

tlze la-w rwritten in their hearts, &c. Try what

ſenſe you can put on the above paſſages, without ſup

poſing that man hath naturally a power of judging,

what 'is right. /

 

01'
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or is it not? Can you, by the affistance of

ſcripture and illumination, object to any

one of the above particulars? l call upon

you to point out which of theſe first truths

it is, that the word of God does deny,

or in any reſpect contradict.-lf you do

not this, then you admit that it is in every

reſpect agreeable to them. By not fixing

your ſubject, it is an eaſy matter to deſ

cant plauſibly upon it, and, without mak

ing one fair concluſion, deceive both your

ſelf and others. But this brings it to it's

proper iſſue. Here then, [will fix my foot,

and offer you three things, one of which

you must of neceffity comply with,-

Either ſhew wherein the above-men

tioned " first allowed truths" are contrary

to Scripture truths :*

Or deny, (what l have ſo fully proved)

that men ever could attain to the know

ledge of theſe firſt truths, by the exerciſe

of their reaſoning faculties :

* G 2< Or

* Among the ſeveral instances you have ſet down,

I can ſee but one that ſerves your purpoſe. If in
deed ctthe Almighty did make Plzaroa/z wicked, that

he might have him to puniſh, I muſt confeſs, it con

tradicts
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Or elſe allow, that the ſcriptures are

every where agreeable to the plain dic

tates of reaſon and conſcience.

I trust, there is no need to adviſe you,

what you ſhall chooſe in the preſent strait;

eſpecially, when I conſider that you ex

preſs a deſire that your; ſhould " paſs for

" a rational religion,"- that " it is only un

" elzlz'g/Jte/zed reqſon which is incapable of

" forming any judgment of the nature and

** attributes of God, or of deciding what

" is fit and meet' for him to do 5" but eſpe

cially when 1 have the pleaſure of hearing

you ſay (in the Admonzſher Admamſiſhed)

" under the influence of the holy ſpirit

" I esteem reaſon to be an uſeful guide._"

This looks well indeed. Certainly we can

not now be far from meeting on the ſame

tradicts a first allowed truth, which reaſon teaches

us concerning the divine attribum. But to my com

fort and yours, and for the credit of the holy ſcrip

tures, they tell us no ſuch thing: and I cannot help

wondering, thar without any comment or explana

tion, you ſhould ſo abruptly introduce a paſſage,

which you must needs know, by taking the whole

account together, hath been, in general, differently

understood by the most pious and careful enquirers
> into the ſenſe of ſcripture. See Patrir/i'r Cſſm.

ſpot,
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ſpot, that we may jointly ſet our ſeals to the

original and eternal compact between rea

ſon and revelation. There remains nothing

'more to do, than toſettle v'vhat it is, that

we mean by reaſon; and I am perſuaded,

that ſincere cnquirers aft'er truth would

be more ſucceſsful than (they oftentimes

are, i_f they were but careful to uſe their

words 'm ſome fixed and determinate ſenſe.

For my own part, I know not, and Icall

upon you to point out, any other ſenſe, in

which opinions can be ſaid to be rational,

than by concurring with the plain dictates of

reiſſm. But you ſay that it must be en

lightenedrccyon, that is, " under the influ

ence of the holy ſpirit,"-ſo ſay 1.-N0W

I do beſeech you to conſider how it will

stand then.--Enlig.btened reaſon is reaſon

still. The dictates of enlightened reaſon

can be out true; and if thoſe " first al

lowed truths," are truths, then they are

the dictates of enlightened reaſon, and

conſequently are " an uſeſiful guide" in_

our religious enquiries.* Let

 

'* Let it be here conſidered how properly you have

quoted the following text-Whoſherver will be twiſh

must become a fool: theſe are not exactly the words,

(1 Cor. iii. 18.) but I will take them as they are-'

And
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Letſſme now beſpeak your attention to

the following paſſage in your letter. " We

" ought to form our ideas of' God wholly

" and entirely from what is revealed ot him

" by his own unerring ſpirit, in his own

* * " written

\ And do you underſtand by them, that a Christian

must ſo become aflal, as to give up theſe first aZl -v

ed truths of reaſon, which you here acknowledge 'I

be an ustfal guide P-lf not, the text is nothing at

all to your purpoſe. You have rightly a-llcd, by

way of explanation, " in man's account."-So tnat

your meaning must then be; " Whoſoever will be

" wiſe (i. e.) of your way of thinking, must become,

*'* or be esteemed, a fool by all rational Christians."-.

But iſ you will for once hear a rational Christian .

ſpeak, he entreated to conſider how ſadly you pervert

the Apostle's words. When St. Paul wrote; ti) Heq

come a fool in man'r account ſignified, in t/u account

of the Heat/un Plziltſap/zerr, who deſpiſed the Goſ

pel, becauſe it taught plain and ſimple truths, and

had in it none of thoſe ſubtile refinements, which they

looked upon, as the only mark of wiſdom; but ſurely

you will not apply this to Christians now a-days, whoſe

guide is the ſcripture rationally and conſistently in

terpreted. Upon the ſame conſideration, Mart/1.

xi. 25. will appear to have nothing to do with the

occaſion for which you have quoted it.

There is but one text more quoted by you on this.

occaſion. 1 Cor. ii. 14.. The natural man receiveth

'at t/re thing: of tlze ſþirit of God: for t/ny are flo/i -

neſt to Irim, &c. Ihave no doubt but that Dr. Dfid

driazg: hath given us the true ſenſe oſ theſe words in

the following paraphraſe,-" Vain and fooliſh men

45 find a great deal in our preaching to cavil at and

V object
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" written word ;* and however this word

" may at any time ſpeak contrary to what

" would be the natural conceptions of out

" reaſon,here reaſon must stoop to the word,

" and not the word to reaſon, p. 12."

This is indeed a very plauſible way of talk

ing, " to catch the benevolence" of your

readers; and no doubt it paſſes with many

for a becoming mark of your pious vene

* object against; and it is no wonder that they do;

* for the anima] man, who continues under the in

" fluenee of his appetites and paflions, and is a

" stranger to the noble exerciſes and principles of

" the divine liſe, feſti'Utl/l not, with any inward reliſh

'5 or ſenſe, t/ze thing: qſ 'lit-ſpirit aſ God, See." If this

be right, you ſee, it is nothing to your purpoſe, unleſs

you conclude that all beſides yourſelves are "strange"

to the divine life;" which you are indeed too apt to

inſmuate. ButI will wave this for the preſent; and

ſhall only aſk this ſingle queflion : Do you understand

by the natural man, the man who makes enlightcned

'reaſon his guide, in reading and comparing ſcripture

with ſcripture? If you do not; then this paſſage

makes no difference between us.

" This cannot be, if what the Dr. ſays be true,

that the " first allowed truths are e-uny 'wile-re ſhp

" pofid, and often appealed to in ſcripture." And with

out producing instances, to ſupport his aſſertion; let

me only aſk you the following question.-How can

a man know that he ought to receive any thing as

the word of God, unleſs you will allow him to have

ſome [fire-view knowledge of his nature and attributes,

and of the difference between good and evil?

ration
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ration ſor the ſacred oracles. But Imust

ſay, that, as to the ſubject you are upon, it

- amounts to nothing at all, and ſerves only

to hide the fallacy of the foregoing argu.

ment, perhaps, from yourſelf as well as

others. For if the written rword of God be

actually agreeableto thoſe " first allowed

truths," (which are all that I am to con

tend ſor under the name of reaſon) why v

ſhould Jwe go to ſet them at variance?

WVhat occaſion'is there for ſaying, that we

ought to form our ideas of God who/ly

and entirely from the one, in contradistinc

tion to the other, ſo long as we allow

them to be both the ſame P Or, why will

you talk oſ onestooping to the other, when

there is no need for either to do ſo ?

But you ſay, " however the ſcriptures may

" at any time ſpeak contrary to what would
" be the natural conceptions of our rea- ſſ

, " ſon, here reaſon must stoop." Let this

be accurater expreſſedz-ſay, " however

the ſcriptures may ſpeak contrary to what

are the dictates of reaſon," 'vizr theſe " first

" allowed truths," and then, I Will not

ſay what your tongue or your pen ſhall

do, but I will be bound for it, your heart
ct ſhall
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ſhall preſently diſapprove of what yOu have

ſaid.-lt is a " first allowed truth," that

_" God is the righteous governor of the

" world, that he is the rewarder of them

" that diligently ſeek him, and that he'

" will not let the guilty go free." Now,

ſuppoſe the ſcripture were to declare the

contrary, that " God [pardon the ſuppo

ſition, and yetit your own] is an un

" being, that he pum'ſhetb thoſe that

" diligently ſeek him, and rewardetb the

*' guilty"-could your reaſon in this caſe

stoop to the word P I will anſwer for you:

NO.-But you will object-that this is

an unſair ſuppoſition, becauſe the ſcripture

never does declare God to be unrighteous.

Ye'sl that -is what I expected you to ſay.*'

So that your own words ſhall decide the

matter. _You maintain, that the word of

God never dat/a contradict the Doctor's first

allowed dictates of reaſon; but if it were to

do ſo, your reaſon could not stoop to it,

I ſhould hope that by this time we be

gin to understand each other; and to ſee

this matter in the ſame light, But it
 

* If you would have ſaid any thing different from i

this, pleaſe to correct it. '

H Will
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will be made ſlill more plain, by viewing it

on a fide, from whence l have long percei

ved your mistake to ariſe. I mean, that you

are all the while begging the question,

with reſpect to the Interpretation of ſcrip

ture. You ſeem to have no notion, but

that every body elſe is in the wrong, and

you in the right. You repreſent, as if

thoſe of your perſuafion are the only per

ſons who are willing to stick to the true

ſenſe of ſcripture as to certain points; and

that others differ from youherein, not be'

cauſe they do not find them "plainly

" declared" inſcripture, but becauſe they

are, as you ſay, " determined to receive

" nothing upon God's own authority, till

" they have tried it at the bar of their

" great Diana, Reaſon." This way of

fluting it is indeed finely calculated to catCh ..

the ear; but ifI can ſo lay it open, that

we may both of us view it, as it really is z

it will, I doubt" not, vaniſh into ſoft air,

and we ſhall find nothing between us, to '

hinder our final agreement. Be it ob

ſerved the'n, that there are numberleſs

plain paſſages of ſcripture, which are per
fectly agreeable toithe first allowed dic

rates
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tates of reaſon, about the meaning-of

which, there never was any diſpute a

mong men of the most different religi

ous ſentiments. There are alſo ſome,

but not many paſſages, which are of dif

ficult interpretation, and good men have
differed about the ſenſeſſof them. But,

how ſhall it be determined who are in the

right? To which question, the only true

anſwer is this: They, who your/ire the hest

METHOD of interprelation, are most likely

i to he the peſſhm. I trust, you will agree to

this reſolution of the question. Let it

then be a rule of judging between you

and me; and let each of us state our caſe

accordingly. But, in the first place, it

must be laid down, that we both-of us

believe and acknowledge the influence of

the Holy Spirit, and put ourſelves by prayer

under his divine affistance, We must be

ſuppoſed to be upon an equal footing in

this reſpect. lt can avail nothing in our

 

 

vpreſent rivalſhip, for either you or I to .

make pretenſion to' a ſuperior degree of

inward illumination. We may boast our

ſelves against each other on this head with

out end, and flill have an equal claim to the

H 2 . regard
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regard of mankind, who are the judgesfl'i

In other reſpects, I ſhall ſet our ſe

veral pretenſions to preference, one over

against the other; yours, in your own'

_ words, and mine, agreeaBle to what I have

been inculcating in the foregoing pages.

' - The

' I thOnght proper to ſettle this as a neceſſary pre

liminary, tecauſe I obſerve how ready you always are

to aſſume the aſlistance of the Holy Spirit, as your

peculiar-prerogative above all, who hold not your

opinions. To this purpoſe is the following ſen

tence. " Thus to ſet up reaſon in the throne, is

" abſolutely -to deny the ſall of man, and to make

ſi " tne illuminarion of the eternal Spirit abſolutely

" needltſ5."---This is only a conſequence of your

own drawing, which I arn ſure no rational Christian

ever thought of; v You go on-" and therefore we

" ſhall generally find, that thoſe reaſoning gentle

" men, who are advocates for the reaſoning powers

* in man in the diſcernment of ſpiritual things, do for

the most part embrace the whole Pelagz'an ſystem,

ſuperſede the neceſſity oſ all divine light

and too often treat the whole doctrine of the Holy

I' Spirit's influence and inſpiration, as nothing elſe

't but the fancy of a deluded ſect, &c." You

must look to it for the truth of this accuſation; I,

know of no rational Christian, who denies the influ

'ence and inſpiration of the Holy Spirit: and till you

can produce one instance at least, you ought to beg

pardon -oſ the public for ſuch an aſſertion.

And as to what you mention of the Pelagz'an ſyſ

tem 3 you are under a great mistake about that like

wiſe. By St. Augustine's own account, Pclagiu: held,

' that
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The M A x 1 M s by

which the Author of

PIETAS OXONIENSIS

interprets ſcripture.

t' Profeſs to be

" lieve every jot

" ofGod's word, ſim

V ply upon the autho

'F rity of its infallible

" author; and how

" ſoever this word

'5 may at any time"

(according to my in

terpretation of it)

" ſpeak contrary to

" what would be the

" natural conceptions

" of my reaſon, here

*' my reaſon mnfl
'4 stoop to the ſiword."

 
The MA xr M s by which the

Writer of this LETTER pro

ceeds, in interpreting ſcrip

ture.

"' Preſs-ſi- Io helle-va euery

'4 jot of God's Among/ime

" upon the authority ofitr i'ffiul

" lith author.n But, I find.

no occaſion for " my reaſon

" to stoop to the word," be

cauſe they both agree. For al

though certain difficult paſ

ſages, if not carefully looked

into, are indeed tapahlc of be

ing taken in a. ſenſe, which

contradicts thoſe " first allow

" ed truths," which are the

- plain dictates of my reaſon :

yet I find theſe truths confirm

ed by numberleſs other texts,

which are ſo plain, that they

cannot be mistaken. So that by

interpreting 'the difficult paſ

ſages in a ſenſe, which agrees

with thoſe first allowed truths,

l make the ſcriptures appear

' conſistent with themſelves, and

with reaſonlikewiſe.

Icould only make uſe of your own

words on this occaſion; but, as I_ am far

from deſiring to take any undue advan

rage,

that " God enlightens us with the Various and

" unſpeakable gifts of his heavenly grace;" and

again, God "- always helps by the aſſistance of his

u gracei'
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rage, ſhall ſuſpend my judgment, and

hope the reader will do the ſame, till

you have had an opportunity of explain

ing yourſelf more fully on this head,

which I wiſh you to do. And in the

mean while, to justify my own method of

interpretation, if the reaſonableneſs of it

 

" grace." that power to will, and to do, " which he

had before given to man." (See Aug. de Grat. C/zr.

Tent. vii. p. 768.) Wherein Pclagiur differed from

St. Augustine, or yourſelf, or whether he was right or

wrong in this particular, it matters nothing to me,

whilst I have the Bible in my hands. I mean only to

caution you to be more ſparing for the future in the uſe

of ſuch hard names against your brethren, eſpecially

when you are not quite ſure qu/zermfyau affirm.-

Y0u know that the diſciples of Christ were firſt-called.

Christian; in deriſion.-Lallard was the eontemptible

appellation, given to thoſe, who firſt began to ſow the

ſeed; of the Reſormation among us. The deteſtable

name of Her-ctick belongs to you and me, from the

ſame uneharitable quarter. And the word Met/zadzst,

in our own time, conveys an unfavourable idea of our

christian brethren, to many, who know little more of'

Illetlxodist: than the name, and whom I could wiſh to

ſee like them in many'reſpects. The Apostle ſays,
that ſſby receiving strangers, ſome " have entertained

" Angelsſſunawares :" and be adviſed, Sir, to beware,

lest on the contrary, after fixing on your brethren odi

ous names, which you ſearce know the meaning of,

you ſhould find them at laſt to be greater than your

ſelf in the kingdom of heaven.

 

be
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_______.___.___._

be not ſufficient; and to recommend it

more effectually to your approbation and

choice; I ſhall ſet before you the conduct

of an eminent and faithful ſervant and

jrz'end of God, upon an occaſion exactly

fimilar to the caſe in question-God had

made known to Abraham, that he would

deſtroy Sodom. Now, to destroy Soa'om, fig

nifies, to destroy the whole city and all the

people therein: ſo Abraham understood

it; but it appeared' to him contrary to

the notions he had of the divine good

neſs, thus to '* destroy (as he thought)

" the righteous with the wicked." He

therefore -" took upon him to ſheah unto

'5 the Lord," ſaying, ." That he ſar from

" thee, to do after thſ; manner, to stay the

" righteous with the wicket! ; and that the

" righteous ſhould he as the wicked, that

'F hefarfrom thee ; ſhall not thejudge oſalſ

" the earth do right ?"-And what was the

conſequence? Did Abraham diſpleaſe the

Lord, by thus deſiring to reconcile his

word, with his own preconcei-ved notion
of his nature and attrzſihutes? By no means.

On the contrary, he ſucceeded in that de

ſ1re : He was aſſured that the judge of all

the
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the earth would do RIGHT; that if but ten i

righteous perſons were found in Sodom, it

ſhould be ſpared,fir their ſake: ;',-_and tho'

there were not ſo many, and the city was

destroyed; we find that just Lot was re

membered, the Lord ſending him, his wife

and two daughters out of the mid/t of the

overthrow.--I ſhall be glad to ſee a

calm and ſober anſwer to this ſcripture

authority, for conſulting first allowed truths

in the interpretation of ſcripture. And

it will hold still stronger, in our own caſe;

we have the whole written word of yGod,

in every page whereof, theſe first allowed

truths are strengthened and confirmed z ſo

that whilst we understand the difficult

paſſages, agreeable thereto, the ſcriptures

appear conſistent with themſelves and with

reaſon together. _

,I have been hitherto, Sir, your reſpon

dent on the behalf of reaſon; concerning

which,vI will hope, we are at length agreed,
i that the plain and first truths of it are an

uſhful guide in religion. But now, in tak

ing leave of He ſubject, .I mean to change

p my ſituation, and to appearupon a different

footing with you. Let it notbe imagined, \

'ſi' that
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that I have been defending the uſe of rea:

ſon, as if there were a neceſſity for calling \

in its affistance, in order to get rid of the

most obvious meaning of, what l' call, dif

ficult paſſages of ſcripture, which is the

way in which you would have it appear.

_ lwill ſuppoſe reaſon to be out of.

the question ; let it stand by and look on

for a while. ' Do but allow me common

ſenſe, and grace to apply the common

> principles of interpretation, by conſulting

the phraſeology of the ſacred writings, by

comparing one paſſage with another, or

even, by understanding thoſe, which have

given riſe to your particular opinions, a

greeable to the general ſcope and deſign

of their context ; and I doubt not to make

it plain, even to yourſelf, if you will but

stick to the point, that, in whatſoever in

stances you'ſhall pleaſe to fix upon, they

were not written in the ſenſe in which you

would have them understood.

t See now, how groundleſs is the ſarcasti
cal complaint which is contained in thev

following words: " If we remove the i

'* objections of all theſe wiſe and reaſon

" ing gentlemen, I fear that we poor

if credulous enthuſiasts, who profeſs to

I z f'_ believe
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" believe every jot of God's word, fim.

" ply upon the authority of it's infal-p

'* lible author, ſhall have a very ſmall

* portion of ſcripture left, for the exerciſe

" of our faith."--For who are they,

that believe most of God's word P-thoſe

who interpret a few paſſages, or ſingle

expreſſions, contrary to the plain meaning

of all the rest; or the t' wiſe reaſoning

" gentlemen," who understand the whole

of it in a conſistent ſenſe. But] here

perceive, that you quite mistake the ſcrip

ture notion of ſaith. It is there deſcribed

to he a belief of things unſhen, either already

done, upon the authority of God's declara

tion, or hopedfor, to come, upon the faith

fulneſs of his promgfi. And I deſire you

to ſhow, that the word ever ſignifies " to

, " believe, what is mysterious and contrary

t' to reaſon." I must confeſs, that this

way of ſpeaking concerning faith is not

unuſual with Christian writers; but, un

leſs we can find it in stripture, I think

you and I had better agree to leave it off,

and let others talk as they pleaſe.

Andthe words, with which you con

clude this part of your letter, are of a still

more
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more extraordinary nature. I ſhall take

the liberty of tranſcribing them at length ;

--peradventu-re-, you will view them with
a leſs indulgent eyev in my page than you

appear to do in your own; whilst you have

ſuffered them to stand in your third editi

on. " However the plain declarations of

" God [take notice that you beg the queſ

tion as to plain declarations] may be ca

W villed at, as mysterious, by ſome, and

" full of abſurditi'es, by others, yet theſe

" very mysteries and abſurdities (as they

" are deemed) are to the true Christian an

" incontestible proof of the divine'origi

" nal of the ſcriptures;-for had human

" reaſon and wiſdom'undertakeu to have

" impoſed'upon the world in framing a

" religion, they would have freed it from

"_ thoſe cloggs and impediments which

** now cauſe it to be a stone of stumbling,

"' and rock of offence to ſo many 'great

" and learned ones of the earth."-This

is another of thoſe flouriſhes of words by

which the ears of the unstable are to be

captivated, like as the ignorant empiric

makes his way with the multitude, by cry

ing down the learning, and prudent ſkill

I 2 of
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of the regular phyſician.-And you may

avail yourſelf of this way of talking, if

no miſchance befall you: Men astrong

man armed keeps bis palace, his goods are in

peace; out a stronger than beſhall come

upon him-if a ſetter forth of Doctrines

ſhould ariſe, le s learned, but more myste

rious, and more aoſhzrd, as he may be

deemed, than your-ſelf, he will have a

better right to this argument than you;

he takes away the armour 'wherein you

A trust, and employs it against you; he deals

with you, as you have ſerved us: the

tranſh'endent mysteriouſneſs and abſurdity

of his ravings will be pleaded as a proof

that he " ſpeaketh truly;" and if you can

not recez'oe them, it will paſs with all his

followers for an irrefragable argument in

their favour, that they become " a stone

'f oſ stumbling, and a rock of offence"

to ſuch great and learned Earth-born: as

you and I.

And pray conſider, that it is under the

tyranny of ſuch declamation as this, that

our Christian brethren of the Church of

Rome are now worſhipping the Host, by be

ing prevailed on thereby, to stifle the plain

dic
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dictates of reaſon,-and to ſilence the evi

dence of their ſenſes.* Let us, try how

vthis language of yours will ſuit the mouths

'of their ſpiritual directors against ur-Our

'Lord hath ſaid, this is my body, and this

is mybloodz But from conſulting reaſon,

and. common ſenſe, and by interpreting

theſe words agreeable to the maniſest A

meaning of the like expreſſions in ſcrip

ture, we have protested against the doc

trine of tranſubstantiation z then comes a

Papist, and like you, reproaches us be

cauſe we- do not t' believe every jot of

" God's word," telling his 'blinded ſol

Jowers, that "however theſe plain de

" clarations of God may be cavilled at,

" as mysterious, by ſome, and full of ab

" ſurdities, by others ; yet theſe very myſ

" teries and abſurdities (as they are'deem

F' ed) are to a 'true Christian, &e.

 

* A writer of that Church, like you, begs the queſ

tion, as to the right interpretation of ſcripture, and

then, like you alſo, ſays, " Upon this head (the

" authority of God's word) faith is ever rational,

" tho' reaſon cannot reach even to the least glympſe

'5 of the truth propoſed," and goes on to obſerve,

that however this may be called a " blind ſubmiſiion

" by preſuming men, yet it is the glory of reaſon

thus to ſubmit, &c."-.4fternoan I'z/Iract. l/al. I.

p. 141.

I think
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I think it proper to aſſure you, thatI

have been totally unconnected with Dr.

Adorns, in writing this letter, ſo that I may

not draw upon him any further effuſions

of your ſatyrieal vein. And though, you

will ſay, it is prudent, in the' preſent caſe,

not to ſubſcribe my name, whilst your: re-i

mains concealed ; yet, as I ſhall be careful

to ſay nothing unbecoming a Christian,

as my only aim is to promote the cauſe of

truth 5 and hope that I have candour to

perceive, and humility to own any mistake,

that is fairly pointed out to me 5 I can ſee ,

no reaſon for carrying on this correſpond

ence in maſquerade, which might be done,

to much better purpoſe, when face to face :

ſo that if you ſhall put your name to any

anſwer, you may make to this, or a future

letter, if it be a name of character, I ſhall

be ready to follow your example z and

am, in the mean time,

5 OU 59
Tears; He.

ERRATA.

Page 8. Line 23, read will require.

l'. 30. l. 10,.read any have done.

maw"
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